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MONEY CAN'T MAKE YOU HAPPY

Money ______ make you happy.
Matt 25:21; 2Cor 8:21; Tim 6:9-10

Money makes us unhappy when:

1. We don't _______ _____ ____________.

Talking through the message during the week can really help clarify the
things that God is teaching you and let others learn from your experiences.
Get with someone this week and talk about your answers to the following
questions:

Will you pray about joining the church-wide Financial Peace
course?

Luke 14:28-30; 15:11-16; Pro 27:23

_____ on money so you know what it's ____ ____
and where ______ _______.

What thought from the message was most helpful to you?

Create a ________ ________.

2. When __________ ______ is telling you
_______ ____ ____ with it. Pro 22:7

Do you follow a budget? If not, why? If so, how has doing so
helped you? What have been some of the challenges for you
in using a budget?

_______ money around.
A _____________ is one who has been entrusted with another’s
resources and who seeks to manage those resources
according to the owner’s vision and values. 1Cor 4:1-2; 1Pet 4:1-2

Do you think budgeting is a biblical concept? What scriptures
or principles support your view? Do you think budgeting is a
matter of obedience for the Christian or just a wise thing to
do? Why?

__________ your heart and mind to God's way in
bossing _____ money around.

3. When we love money more than __________
_______ ____ ______ ____. Luke 12:15; 1Tim 6:9-10
Money is a resource that can be used to create
___________ and ___________ ______________.

How has having a "managers" mentality versus one of an
"owner" affected the way you view money? What do you like
about it? What is hard for you?

What questions remain for you about money and happiness?
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MONEY CAN'T MAKE YOU HAPPY

Money CAN make you happy.
Matt 25:21; 2Cor 8:21; Tim 6:9-10

Money makes us unhappy when:

1. We don't KNOW OUR SITUATION.

Talking through the message during the week can really help clarify the
things that God is teaching you and let others learn from your experiences.
Get with someone this week and talk about your answers to the following
questions:

Will you pray about joining the church-wide Financial Peace
course?

Luke 14:28-30; 15:11-16; Pro 27:23

SPY on money so you know what it's UP TO
and where IT'S GOING.

What thought from the message was most helpful to you?

Create a FAMILY BUDGET.

2. When EVERYONE ELSE is telling you WHAT
TO DO with it. Pro 22:7

Do you follow a budget? If not, why? If so, how has doing so
helped you? What have been some of the challenges for you
in using a budget?

BOSS money around.
A STEWARD is one who has been entrusted with another’s
resources and who seeks to manage those resources
according to the owner’s vision and values. 1Cor 4:1-2; 1Pet 4:1-2

Do you think budgeting is a biblical concept? What scriptures
or principles support your view? Do you think budgeting is a
matter of obedience for the Christian or just a wise thing to
do? Why?

SUBMIT your heart and mind to God's way in
bossing HIS money around.

3. When we love money more than LOVING
WHAT IT CAN DO. Luke 12:15; 1Tim 6:9-10
Money is a resource that can be used to create
EARTHLY and HEAVENLY HAPPINESS.

How has having a "managers" mentality versus one of an
"owner" affected the way you view money? What do you like
about it? What is hard for you?

What questions remain for you about money and happiness?

